February, 1993

By Vicky Eytei

Cheers and emotion filled positive "energy."
Several students voiced
Whitney Chapel at a meeting on
Feb.IO following the distribution of complaints and asked questions,
an anonymous flyer the day before. and things heated up as roars and
The flyer cited numerous student applause accompanied various levconcerns ranging from lack of heat els of agitation.
A t the point at which
to tuition and insufficient library
Pres. Bennett-Smith got up to
hours.
Following the meeting, speak, some rude remarks came
Georgette Hargrove, Freshman from the audience. She repriClass president, said she felt Presi- manded the group for not giving
dent Stephanie Bennett-Smith did · her the opportunity to speak as
not address the issues but "danced they had had, reminding the stuaround them." She also said that as dents that everyone has feelings,
a student of Centenary, she had lost but warning them that if they were
going to
she would leave.
faith in the college.
Some students comPres. Bennett-Smith ,
speaking to the group, said she saw plained later that the Acting Dean

The following is an open ktter addressed to the student bodty:

From Heather Bush and Rick
Arias, SGA Executive Board
members:

Last week, an anonymous
letter, distributed across campus
listed numerous complaints addressed to Pres. Stephanie BennettSmith.
Although the SGA Executive Board stronly disagrees
with the tone and malicious way in
which it was constructed, we do
believe it listed some very valid
concerns. The board beheves it
has, however, developed a more
effective way to investigate these
sensitive issues. We sincerdy hope
that through our efforts we willb~
better able to give the student body
the answers they so desperately
deserve.
The board divided these
concerns into seven broad catego-

ries. These groups will t1ckle
several problems in each. In
order to address and prioritize
these issues properly, we need the
student body's input.
To all those students
who spoke up so adamantly in
Whitney Chapel, this is the time to
put your money where your
mouth is. Here are the SGA Executive Board member s to contact:
I.
Residence Halls and
Facilities:Debbie Heseltine and
Johnna Silfies
2. Food: B·ecca Kaufmann and
Tracy Schneider
3. Admissions and retention:
Gueselle Walker
4. Student Activities: Adrianne
Breim~r

5. Academic Skills Center: Jason
Nolan
6. Financial Aid: Jean Philemond
7. Tuition and "where your money
goes": Jeff Bush
_

_Thi.s...bnard..i.s..on4Lzi.S_.

of Student s and the Residence
LifeDirector had not come to the
session.
The meeting, attended by
students, f acuity, staff, Pres ..
Bennett-Smith, and orchestrated
by Jeffrey Bush, Student Government Association president, packed
the first floor of the chapel.
Bush introduced the meeting as an opportunity to discuss
issues in a "forum-like" fashion. He
had arranged the time and place a
day earlier than that initiallv
demanded in the flyer ;vhich
warned that the press would attend. A
about the mee<ing
appeared in The Star-Ledger on
Feb.l2.

strong as the students it represents.
Please speak up; we're all in this
together.
Note: If you cannot locate the abov(: mentioned people
in person, please write your concerns down and put them in the
campus mail.
Thank you.

Top to bottom: SGA Pres. Jeff
Bush, colleg•e Pres. Stephanie
Bennett-Smith, and SGA Exec.
Comm. member Rick Arias
address an emotional crowd in
Whitney Chapel. The hourlong meeting left some unsatisfied., but resulted in an SGA
response, at left.

The authors of the original flyer never revealed their
identities, a point which, in part ,
had convinced Bush to set the
agenda and place himself, as he
indicated in his response nyer.
At the meeting, Senior
Darren Sposa asked \Vhy the college doesn't share its financial
sheet with student so that they
could know what the college can
afford. Pres. Bennett-Smith said
all information is available in the
library.
Note: Staff member
Rick Arias
of this story.
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RAISE A COOL

By Victoria Eytel
The search is over! We
of Students. And a
Dean
a
have
forAcademic
Vice-President
new
Affairs. President Stephanie M.
Bennett-Smith has announced
that Patricia Cruser and Dr. Jack
Shuttleworth, respectively, have
been appointed to these positions.
Dean Cruser, who will
begin work at Centenary Feb. 22,
hails from Colorado, where she
worked as a writer and editor of
educational materials. A pro-

$10~0

fessor and Associate Dean of
Faculty at the Philadelphia College
of Art and Design, she holds a
B.A. in English literature from
Dickinson College and an M.A. in
American literature from the Univ.
of Pennsylvania, where she is a
candidate for a doctoral degree.
Dean Cruser's appointment comes after a long search of
several candidates for the position. Search committees were
formed, composed of Executive

staff members, as well as a separate committee formed of faculty
and students. Those members
included Matty Tylenda, Victoria
Eytel, Gueselle Walker, Jason
Nolan, Nancy Stas, Carol
Creedmore, Dianne Siebans, Dr.
Robert Frail, and the chair, Dr.
Raymond Frey. Recommdations
were passed on to President
Bennett-Smith, \vho made the final decision.

In July, Dr. Shuttleworth
will arrive on campus. A Colonel
in the U.S. Air Force, Dr.
Shuttleworth will also be a professor English, a position he currently holds at the U.S. Air Force
Dr.
Academy in Colorado.
English
the
of
head
is
Shuttleworth
Department at the Academy, as
well. Additionally, he is no
stranger to Dean Cruser. They're
married to each other.

People may simply be using the
system more efficiently, she feels.
She says that incident
reports are not only violation reports; they are also reports of
medical emergencies and alarm
malfunctions.
Noise complaints, hmvever, are one of the most frequently filed reports, she says.
The incidents cannot be
blamed on one group or type or
people, Siebens says, although it

seems the underclassmen's transition into college life may be the
reason. Further, she says, those
who had charges filed against them
are complying very nicely with
their punishments.
"I think things have
calmed down tremendously," she
said recently, pointing out a highincident-reporting cycle she sees
every semester: at the beginning
the of semester when everyone is
settling in, a \Veek before midterms, and during the week of
final exams.

Valentine bears and bunHesler expressed dismay
nies and a 1991 yearbook were that anyone \'llould want to make
stolen from two campus book- off with what was meant to be not
store display cases when vandals just a merchandising display, but
broke open the locks and helped an attempt to brighten the atmothemselves to their contents dur- sphere of the sunken lounge area.
ing the weekend of Feb. 6, accordProf. Debbie Lev, yearing to Claudia Hesler, bookstore book advisor, said she was ap,
manager.
'palled at the news and said the
The lock on the book-. yearbook staff deserved better than
store display was mangled, and to have its work belittled in this
the lock on the yearbook:staff's way.
display in the other case was taken,
(Please turn to p. 6)
she said.

IN JUST ONE WEEK! ·

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

By Beth Grosinski
Centenary had twice as
many complaints about noise-related and other campus incidents
last semester as it did during all
of last year, according to Judicial
Committee ad\·isor Dianne
Siebens.
The number increased to
204 incident reports filed, from
154 during the 1991-1992 academic year.
Siebens says she believes that there is an increase in
reporting, not necessarily an increase in violations on campus.

By Johnna Silfies

Though the program will
be a great accomplishment for
the Theta Epsilon Nu sorority, it
will not be fun and games. The
program counts as a community
service. This means that everyone
acitve in Peith will have to
participate in the clean-up, which
will probably take an entire day.
Although there are 25 active members, the strip of highway is n,ear a
shopping district. This means extra garbage.
Before taking part, they
will have to undergo an extensive
safety training class.
The Adopt:·A-Highway
contract, which calls for four

If you find yourself traveling along Highway 57 in the
months to come, and you spot
some familiar faces at the side of
the road, don't worry; they're not
hitch-hiking back to campus, they
are cleaning up. That's right, the
Theta Epsilon Nu Sorority has
adopted a highway.
The Peith highway, a
two-mile stretch in Washington
Township, is scheduled for its
first clean-up in April.
The idea of adopting a
highway originated with Theta
Epsilon Nu president Adriane
Breiner, who believes the community will benefit as well as the

clean-ups a year, runs for two

sorority.By participating in this
program, the sorority has put its
name and the school's out there for
all to see as they drive by.
The sorority is extremely
enthusiastic about the program,
though it took lots of paper work

Both the sorority and the college
~e touted ~y the program's
highway s1gns.
and phone calls, under the direction of vice-president Melissa
Franklin.

years with an option to renew afterward.
The sorority hopes that
its participation will encourage
other organizations and individuals to get involved in the program.

Ericka Murphy, Theta
Epsilon Nu's historian, says, "I
feel more organizations on campus should become more involved
in the community. Our sorority's
taking this first step in adopting a
highway will, I hope, lead others
to keep their community clean."
Although some sisters
could probably find another way
to spend a Saturday afternoon,
they have not lost their sense of
humor.
"I am not looking forward to wearing that bright orange
jacket," joked Abby Einfalt.

P.O. Box 827
198 Chambers St.,

Phillipsburg,

08865

Web and sheet
printing

Gorettj
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Kate Miko Webster
was born on Dec. 21 at 4:15 p.m.
at Hackettstown Community
Hospital, to Prof. Carol Y.
Webster and her husband Thomas.
Kate Miko weighed 6
lbs., 5 oz., was 19 and a half
inches long, and arrived as "a
joyous Christmas present . "
Prof. Webster says, "I
have lots of baby photos if you
want to see them!"

Ellen R. Kierney and
Dr. Charles G. Frederickson
were married on Dec. 27 at First
Lutheran Church in Kearny.
Mrs. Frederickson is a
Special Education teacher in the
North Arlington school system,
and Dr. Frederickson is an associate professor of psychology in
his 11th year at Centenary.

Spring Break:
CANCUN, NASSAU

from $299
Organize a small group for FREE trip

ji.ihicir~ seth~ o~siii$ki t ~~d~ :s~~:6::U~~ :~~6:~~~ ~~~~~i~~

:~~t~~: ~~:w~ ~~~~M~~k: ~~~*t~:#~i~ ~~~~~~~r: ~~~~ ~~~w~~:-~: ~ t

CALL I (800) GET-SUN-I

's

as Your Best
Debbie Heseltine- "My best
Valentine's Day was when I
recieved a HUGE heart valentine painted and signed by
the kindergarten class at the
Children's Center. They each
hugged me and said, 'I love
you Miss Debbie,' and

gave me candy
and valentines of
their own. That
day was filled with
more love than
any man has ever
given me.

Eunice Quintana: My best
Valentine's Day was in 1991.
My boyfriend and I went to a
very nice hotel and he gave
me roses, a candy heart, a
teddy bear, and a beautiful
ring with diamonds and rubies.

Adriane Breiner-"1
haven't had one yet!"

J ustthin s Gets A Facelift
by johnna Silfies

Everyone has walked by
it at one time or another on their
way to a Serafini class, but has
anyone ever stopped to check it
out? Hopefully, that is all changing this semester. Justthings, the
little botique of the Centenary
campus, is in for a change in the
decor as well as the merchandise.
Justthings, located in the
lower level of the Seay building
across from Continuing Ed., is run
primarily by the Fashion Group.
During the spring semester, how

ever, the fashion class, small-business practicum, is in charge of the
botique. Each spring semester the
class gets to choose the decor of
the store, as well as the merchandise it thinks will be market
able on campus. In the past, the
store vvas mostly geared toward
female students. This semester the
class feels this should change. With
a growing number of males on
campus, the class believes that
Justthings should become more
unisex.

The store will have an
Aztec ambiance to it, focusing n
earthy colors, such as deep emerald and brick red. This \viii create
a more open, walk-in atmosphere.
The merchandise will range from
unique novelty items to Greeklettered commodities. Now, when
you are walking by, check out that
little store in the comer. It might
just have something to offer you.
Justthings' grand opening was
February 15. Hours are posted.

•

Gueselle Walker: In 1991,
this guy I was secretly in
love with surprised me with
a nery senuous kiss, and I've
been in love with him ever
since.
Dr. Anthony Serafini-"My
daughter was born on
Valentine's day in 1985."

Romantic
Comedy
Scheduled
"Educating Rita" by
Willy Russell, a romantic comedy
set in the north of England: you've
seen the movie, now sec the delightful play it was based on. Performances arc Feb. 19-27, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., and
matinees Wednesday through
Friday and Sunday at I :30 p.m.
Tickets for evening performances are $10 general admission, $9 for senior citizens and
students. Join us for a buffet at
the matinees ($14 for buffet and
play). Call CPAG at (908) 8521400, ext. 348 for tickets and information.
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Editorial
For four days, Russia
was overtaken by a coup; Los
Angeles fell to chaos during the
Rodney King aftermath; in one
week, the Centenary campus was
also a victim of rebellion.
On the weekend of Feb.
5-7 the display cases in front of
the bookstore were broken into,
The locks liad been tampered
with, and items on display were
stolen.
Then, on Feb. 9, the
campus was flooded with copies
of a flyer citing complaints about
Centenary.

The authors claimed to
be speaking for the entire
student body when, in fact,
they were not.

The authors claimed to be speaking for the entire student body
when, in fact, they were not.
To some on campus, the
document did not seem even
credible. There were grammatical errors and no identity of the
authors. (I f you are going to
attack the monarchy, you should
realize that the Declaration of Independence was signed.)
The Quill staff encourages freedom of speech, but
don't expect action to be taken if
nobody knows who it's being
taken for.
Beth Grosinski

The notice contained
over 30 questions about unsatisfactory conditions at the school.
The authors also challenged
Pres. Stephanie Bennett-Smith
and Student Government Pres.
Jeffrey Bush to attend an open
forum in the Sunken Lounge on
Feb. ll.

EDITORIAL POLICY
OF THE QUILL
The Quill will publish
letters to the editor; however,
these letters must not be libelous
and must be signed and in good
taste. We will keep your identity
unknown if you so request.
The Quill is the student
newspaper of Centenary College.
Editor:

Beth Grosinski

Staff:

Victoria Eytel
Kimberly Lau
Johnna Silfies
Rick Arias
Bill Castone

Typist:
Advisor:

Erin Angley
Prof. D. Lev

Dear Editor:
James McGovern, a Centenary student, wrote a letter in
December about the equine program and its majors. I agree with
Jamie's assessment regarding the
success of equine majors in the
classroom, in leadership roles on
campus and, of course, in the
riding rink.
I would, however, like to
respond to several points in Jamie's
letter. Equine majors do pay a
special fee, but they are not paying it to get "special treatment:"
Instead, the fee is charged to
equine program participants to help
defray the costs of the program.
The cost of maintaining the bam
and running the riding program
last year was almost five times
the program costs for the six
other academic divisions com-

e-.....,----------...11 bined. The fees charged to equine

students last year barely covered
the cost of hay and bedding at
our stables. All the additional
expenses, such as supplies, the

Dear Editor:
I would like the opportunity to respond to your December
editorial, where you posed the
question--"Should financial aid
be given to athletes simply because they're athletes?"
Scholarships
are
awarded for both academic and
leadership achievement. Athletes are awarded scholarships as
student leaders.
As the editor of our college newspaper, you have the
right to share your opinion. I
have always admired your ability
as a journalist, but feel that you
should have additional information about the financial aid process.
You indicated that "one
female student worked harder than
most others in her high school
and watched her scholarships go
to athletes with lower GPA's."
You did not indicate whether
this situation occurred with a
freshman at Centenary--the inference is that it did. That would
be incorrect.

A student who has shown academic achievement or leadership
achievement, is not in competition with athletes who have
shown leadership achievement.
The Scholarship Committee carefully reviews all
activites, so I feel the need to
take exception to the comment
that "review boards seem to fail
to see that activities ... are as important as athletics when they
judge student involvement." I
have enclosed a detailed outline
of our Centenary Leadership
Awards Program, which has successfully been in place for two
years.
Do all freshman students retain their scholarships
during the freshman year, even if
their GPA falls below 2.0 after
fall semester? Yes. Centenary
believes in giving each and every
student the opportunity to adjust
to the college experience. We
have students who have been
awarded academic scholarships
(based on high school achieve-

Editor's reply:
The Quill made several
attempts to contact Mr. McGraw
by phone and in person, during
the writing of December's edit-

orial, but he was out of town.
The EOF and Financial
Aid offices were used in seeking
appropriate information. We appreciate his concern.

blacksmith, the veterinarian, the
utilities, property tax, feed for
the horses and other general expenses, are covered by the College budget. Although the scale is
much larger,the equine fee is
charged to equine students based
on the same reasoning that charges
are also in place for the users of
the chemistry lab.
This year, a considerable
amount of improvement funds
were designated for Filly Hill.
The entire outer shell on the right
hand side of the bam was rebuilt
with new siding added, as well as
new windows and gutters, and a
new drainage system was installed.
Jamie's letter raised specific questions about the vans,
about the food sent to equine students at the bam and about the

All our vans pass state
inspection and are serviced every
5000 miles. We have a mechanic
on staff who regularly checks the
vehicles.
The Director of the Dining has frequently complied with
requests for special foods, hot
lunches and the like for the students at the stables. David Edge
would be glad to have an equine
student serve on his food service
committee.
Centenary is very proud
of its Reserve Champions. The
Office of Public Relations was
successful in placing the story in
four major daily newspapers and
in three national magazines. In
addition, all prospective equine
students received copies of a news
article. The team was also featured

administration's commitment to the
equine program, specifically in
the vvay it publicized the second
place national win of the Intercollegiate Riding Team.

ment) in that category, we have
students who have been given
leadership awards in that category, and we have student athletes in that category. All scholarships are reviewed annually.
Achievement in athletics is leadership. So is involvement in a drama club, or a school
newspaper. Athletes as a group
do not receive more financial aid
than those students who are
awarded scholarships based on
academic achievement, or other
types of leadershiip achievement.
Athletes, as a group, only
account for 6 percent of the awards
given at Centenary. Centenary
provides some form of Centenary
aid to 85 percent of its population.
A commitment to making the Centenary education affordable is, and will always be,
our primary goal. I am always
available to meet with you, or any
other student, to share information about our scholarship programs. I am proud of what we
have done, and what we plan to
do to support all our students.
Michael McGraw
Vice President for
Enrollment Management
and Marketing

Responds
Students on the Food

ServiceCommittee discussed complaints about the coffee at dinner,
brown lettuce, limited food choices,
and other menu concerns with
David Edge, Director of Dining
Services, early this month.
Addressing students'
questions, Edge said dinner coffee
may be prepared too early, and the
urn may need more frequent cleaning, but the coffee is fresh. Brownish lettuce reflects poor availability,
he said, but his staff will try to
purchase the best lettuce and care
for it properly.
He apologized to any
who were inconvenienced by the
lack of pub passes, but said limited
staff and large numbers of requests
and some student abuse of the passes
in the College publication, The
had meant a small supply. The
Centenarian.
We are proud of our paying customer should be sef\·ed
equine students and proud of all first, he added.
Students wanting special
our students.
dietary
meals
must present a note
MichaelS. McGraw, v.p. for Ensigned
by
our
nursing
staff or a
rollment Management and Mar(Continued on p. 5)
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tudents Abroad
by Tara Rogers

For the month of July, I
was lucky to have the opportunity
to study at the Universite de
Bourgogne in Dijon, France.
Through Dr. Frail's French class,
I took an International Studies
Association scholarship test and
won a partial scholarship.
While in France,
stayed in an on-campus dorm
with 40 or so students of high
school and college level from
all over the country. I was required to take two classes, a
French language class, and a
French culture class. These
classes were five days a week and
were three hours each. The teachers on campus did not speak English to anyone while teaching,
. and my classes were composed
of students from around the
world. On weekends, I.S.A.
scheduled excursions to different
areas of France which were of
historical importance, and these
trips were part of our culture
class.

Some of the more wellknown places I visited were in
Paris. I saw the Eiffel Tower, Les
Invalides (Napoleons' tomb), The
Louvre (which also contains the
Mona Lisa), and Porit Neuf.
The students in the I.S.A.
group were also greeted by the
mayor of Dijon who had a reception for us. We took trips into the
wine country, visited many historic churches, chateaux, and
many smaller towns which show
the remains of the Roman beginnings.
While in France, I had
the opportunity to meet many interesting people of all nationalities. I experienced some prejudice as an American and also dispelled some myths many Americans have about the French. It is
interesting to note that they think
that we are just as rude as we think
they are, but after spending time
in France, my conclusion is that
neither belief is correct: we are
just from different cultures.

I

.. t0i(d
,' ~lliU

Dear Editor:

PFM
(Continued from p. 4.)
personal physician. The student
and PFM would then need to plan
a menu and set a time for pick-up
of the meal, Edge said, in order to
ensure satisfaction. He cautioned,
however, that availability of such
meals is limited by budget considerations and time needed for preparation.
Contradiction between
menus and the Food Digest exists
because of frequent staff changes
and purshasing problems, he said,
but would lessen as his staff is
already trying to remedy the
situation.
The PFM staff had also
received complaints regarding a
lack of vegetarian meals at dinner.
Edge said too few students were
selecting the vegetarian e ntree,
and, as a result, his staff had replaced it with hot dogs and hamburgers in order to give students an
added entree choice.

"We try to keep a vegetarian choice at dinner and I understand that the choice provided
is not always the perfect one. I'm
open for suggestions on vegetarian
entrees," he said; "give me some
menus. If it is possible for PFM to
accommodate them, I'm willing to
give it a shot."

"We try to keep a vegetarian choice at dinner, and
I understand that the choice
provided is not always the
perfect one."

Additionally, Edge said
he is trying to avoid waste by halving the quantity of vegetarian entrees, and intends to send suggestion forms to students' mailboxes.

James McGovern, a Centenary student, wrote a letter in December about the equine program
and its majors. I agree with Jamie's
assessment regarding the success
of equine majors in the classroom,
in leadership roles on campus and,
of course, in the riding rink.
I would, however, like
to respond to several points in
Jamie's letter. Equine majors do
pay a special fee, but they are not
paying it to get "special treatment." Instead, the fee is charged
to equine program participants to
help defray the costs of the program. The cost of maintainin'g the
barn and running the riding program last year was almost five
times the program costs for the six
other academic divisions combined. The fees charged to equine
students last year barely covered
the cost of hay and bedding at our
stables. All the additional expenses, such as supplies, the blacksmith, the veterinarian, utilities,
property tax, feed for the horses
and other geneml expenses are

covered by the College budget.
Although the scale is much larger,
the equine fee is charged to equine
students based on the same reasoning that charges are also in place
for users of the chemistry lab.
This year, a considerable
amount of improvement funds
were designated for Filly Hill.
The entire outer shell on the right
hand side of the bam was rebuilt
with new siding added, as well as
ne\v windows and gutters, and a
new drainage system wa~ installed.
Jamie's letter raised specific questions about the vans,
about the food sent to equine students at the barn and about the
administration's commitment to
the equine program , specifically
in the way it publicized the
second place national win of the
Intercollegiate Riding Team.
All our vans pass state
inspection and are serviced every
5000 miles. We have a mechanic
on staff who regularly checks the
vehicles.

The Director of the Dining Service has frequently complied with requests for special
foods, hot lunches and the like for
the students at the stables. David
Edge woud be glad to have an
equine student serve on his food
service committee.
Centenary is very proud
of its Reserve Champions. The
Office of Public Relations wa~ successful in placing the story in four
major daily newspapers and in
three national magazines. In addition, all prospective equine students received copies of a news
article. The team wa<; also featured
in the College publication, The
Centenarian.
We are proud of our
equine students and proud of all
our students.
MichaelS. McGraw
Vice President for
Enrollment Management
and Marketing
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"
"

Learned

An Analysis

By Rick Arias

Black History Month Marked On Campus
Staff story
Headlining Centenary's
commemoration of Black History
Month is Dr. Abena Busia, a
Rutgers University professor and
poet, scheduled to address the
campus community in Whitney
Chapel.

(Continued from p. 2)
Hesler placed a sign in
the newly -vacant display window claiming the" kidnapping" of
the bears and bunnies andsaid
later, "You try to have a positive
attitude about everyone, but
when something like this happens, that positive outlook is really strained."

"Everybody is prejudiced in one way or another. The
first step in trying to overcome it
is recognizing that we are. When
we haven't had actual experience
All month, Friday night with different types of diversity
African Heritage films have been \Ve tend to use the stereotypes to
shown, and Feb. 25 is slated as fill in the blanks."
Barbara Lewthwaite,
annual Apollo Night, a campus
Assistant Professor of Business,
event featuring student talent.
made these comments recently in
her BUS 406 class, examining issues of diversity
in the
workforce. Students deal with
issues such as race, gender, age,
and sexual affiliation.
A recent Centenary
graduate who happens to be gay,
says, "The heterosexual population has taught itself to believe
that people are influenced to be
The Quill staff urges gay when, in fact, that couldn't be
anyone with information further from the truth.
"What person in his right
about the bookstore display
window thefts to come for- mind would consider subjecting
himself to the ridicule and perseward to Security, Claudia
cution that gays are forced to deal
Hesler, a yearbook or Quill with every day?
staff member, or Prof. Lev.
"This mentality comes
from a fear I hatred of the unfamiliar. What most fail to realize is
that heterosexuals push their
lifestyles on us every day: they
bring pictures of their family for
their desks and pass them around,
but when a gay person dares to
do the same, he/she risks being

discredited. This fierce reality
forces many gays to lie about a
part of their lives that others are
free to enjoy.
"What few realize is
that gays already exist in large
numbers. We're just forced not
to be as visible as everyone
else."
As disappointing as it
may be, discrimination against
homosexuals exits in every facet
of society. There are many negative stereotypes and myths associated with gays, in addition to the
timeless "fear of the unknown."
Nonetheless, the truth of the matter is that regardless of the category of people targeted, all forms
of discrimination breed negative
and some times painful results.

"We're just forced
not to be as
visible as everyone
else."

Among those most responsible for homophobia, some
say, is a misinformed dominant
group. Heterosexuals, usually
being the dominant group, are reinforced
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by the media to believe that all
gays are flamboyant, promiscuous, untrustworthy, unnatural,
dirty pedaphiles that do little or
nothing to contribute to their society. Furthermore, because most
"straight" people are not (so they
think) exposed to many successful gays, they tend to believe the
mainstream's stereotyping of gay
men and women. Hmvever, what
any educated, open-minded person must keep in mind is how
much easier it is for a member of
any given dominant group to
conform to the opinion of the majority. It is, by comparison, far
more difficult to oppose the
mainstream, especially when
your own sexuality might be
questioned as a result of your opposition.
The "fear of the unknown" is another explanation
for the discrimination against gay
men and women. Some fear that
if a "straight" person maintains a
friendship with a gay person, the
gay person is eventually going to
"hit" on him/her; that homosexuality is as natural as heterosexuality; that being gay is not some
taboo, unnatural, deviant behavior that can be corrected with
therapy.
Most recently, New
York Senator Alfonse D'Amato,
conservative Republican, and
President Bill Clinton have expressed their support for lifting
the ban on homosexuals in the
military. However, this request
has already met much opposition
and hostility from the military .
The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Colin Powell, has gone as
far as to say that if the ban is
lifted, he and several others will
resign .
We all know that there
will never be a Utopian society,
but shouldn't the real question
about banning gays from the military be based on each individual
person's conduct? Why is it that if
a soldier simply states that he is
gay that he will be dishonorably
discharged? Didn't Dr. Martin
Luther King once say "Judge a
person not on the color of his skin,
but by the content of his character"?
Aren't there some similarities between the gay-military
issue and the reasons the government gave a few decades ago concerning the denia l to blacks of the
same rights as anyone else?
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By Kimberly Lau
Come winter, spring, or
fall; it doesn't matter for Coach
David Yob.
Along with women's
basketball and softball, Y ob will
be coaching women's soccer.
The new program has been added
to Centenary's growing list of
sports and will begin in the fall.
The program is being
of an athletic
because
added
Many feyear.
last
taken
sun'ey
male students expressed interest
in the sport, and the call has been
answered. With the decline of
women's tennis, there was room
in the budget to add another
sport.

For Yob, soccer is
nothing new. He's been officiating for the past 18 years and has
nine years of playing experience.
He volunteered for the position
and hopes to have at least a .500
season.
He wants to be "as competitive as possible," and build
from there. Yob has already
started recruiting for the soccer
season by sending over 250 letters to high school coaches asking for names of soccer players.
He then waits for a response and
scouts games.

Although onl:y three or
four have applied to Centenary,
eight or nine students on campus
have expressed interest. One interested student, Cheryl Julg said, "!
can't ·wait to play soccer." Julg has
three years of high school experience and is at the top of Y ob's list
of players. When asked how many
he plans to recruit, Yob said as
many as possible. He added, "You
need numbers for soccer; the more
you have, the better." So far, 14
games are scheduled against such
familiar teams as Upsala, Mount
St. Mary, Stevens, and Ramapo.

Yob said some schools
"jumped at the chance" to play
against Centenary's first- year
program.
So how does one man
juggle three sports?
"I haYe no idea," Yob
said. "Come May, I'll need a
straight jacket."
The soccer season will
28, and basketOctober
end on
November I.
on
begin
ball will
This gives Yob three days inbetween to rest and to make
any last minute preparations.
Instead of scoring nms and baskets, Yob vvill be scoring goals
as welL Good luck!

Lady Cyclones: Front row: !VIiki Bodino, Ellen Sirico, Jill vVcbster, Kim Lau, Jodi Webster.
Back row: Coach David Yob, Billie Christie, Dana Dull, Leslie Collier, Judy Mastriano,
Cheryl Julg, and manager Cindy Howarth.

By Kimberly Lau
'Twas a cold and snowy
evening on Saturday, Feb. 6. What
started as snow soon turned to ice
as the women's basketball team
hosted rival FDU-Madison for the
third year.
Tension between the two
teams has increased recently, and
a score had to be settled.
The Cyclones walked
onto their home court with victory
in mind, but Simone Edwards, one
of the Jersey Devils, had a record
to break, and the Cyclones were
prepared.
Coach David Y ob wasn't
as concerned with Edwards' needing 33 points for 2,000 as he \Vas
with a win.

'

Edwards in the past has
scored from 13 to as high as 36
points against the Cyclones. So it
seemed almost inevitable that she
would break her school record
under the night's full moon.
Her record aside, the
Cyclones were looking for a win,
but the full moon worked against
them. Result? A 62-52 loss.

Point Guard Miki Bodino
said, "At one time, the score was
tied 40-40. Then we gave up point<>
underneath the boards and from
the outside. After that, we lost our
momentum."
At that point, the game
became even more emotional for
the team and the coach. Yob said
he wa'> disappointed with the game

Y ob said the game was
very emotional. Players became
too focused on Edwards, he said,
instead of the game as a whole,
which proved ironic, because the
Lady Cyclones were able to stop
her fom breaking the record.

but feels by "correcting mistakes,"
his squad could beat the Jersey
Devils at their place at their next
meeting.
Edwards finished the
24 points, leading
with
game
FDU. Cyclones' Junior Co-captain Judy Mastriano said, "We

played Edwards well in not
letting her score the points that
she needed. Everyone worked really hard."
Billie Christie led Centenary with 12 points while Bodino
finished second in scoring with II,
hitting three of her five three-point
attempts. Co-captain Leslie
Collie_r aided defensively with 19
total rebounds.
However, the game
turned out to be a moral victory if
nothing else. Edwards in the past
had scored her l ,OOOth point
against the Cyclones, and stopping her 2,000th point evened

the score.

Y ob said the game was
very emotional.
A game two nights earlier marked
vicories on the court for the
Lady Cyclones.
The team hosted Old
Westbury and came out on top,

t\\'O

68-54.

In addition to the score,
Junior Miki Bodino had something
else to celebmge. She broke her
record of 12 assists, with 13.
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A 1993 YEARB OOK CAN BE YOURS!
JUST MAKE YOUR
CHECK OUT TO
CENTENARY COLLEG E, THE HACK, AND
ADDRESS IT TO BOX
TELL US WHO YOU ARE; GIVE US YOUR
HOME ADDRESS, AND WE'RE IN BUSINESS!

It's not too late to order
a 1992 yearbook.
Just make out your $40
check to Centenary College,
The Hack, and indicate on
the check that you want
a 1992 yearbook.
Important: Include your
name and address in the
envelope.

...

.

. .. .. .. .

. . . . . . . . .................................. . . . . .

By Beth Grosinski
If you saw the movie
3. "Harasses": a knowstarring Robert ing, willful activity directed at a
DeNiro and Nick Nolte, then you specific person which seriously
have witnessed a classic, dramatic alarms, annoys, or harasses, servcase of " stalking." This term is ing no legitimate purpose and
new in New Jersey law books; possibly causing substantial
such behavior would have been emotional distress.
defined earlier as "harassment,"
Stalking is termed a
according to a member of the fourth degree crime if harassment
Washington Township Police is purposeful and repeated or if a
Department.
person makes a credible threat
On January 28, an act intending to cause reasonable
defining stalking as a crime was fear of death or bodily injury.
made law in this state. It classifies
It is a third degree crime
three variations of stalking:
if committed in violation of an
l. "Course of conduct": existing court order prohibiting
knowing and willful action di- the behavior.
rected at a specific person which
A second or subsequent
alarms or annoys and which serves offense involving violence or a
no legitimate purpose and may credible threat of violence against
cause distress.
the same victim is termed a third
2. "Credible threat": an degree crime, also.
explicit or implicit threat with inThis act does not apply
tent and ability to carry out the to conduct which occurs during
threat, causing the target to rea- organized group picketing.
sonably fear for his/her safety.

Cape Fear,

Institute of Business Designers
Supports Interior Design Students
Edison, NJ-The New
Jersey Chapter of the Institute of
Business Designers has initiated
an annual awards program as well
as a scholarship program for students of interior design in New
Jersey colleges.
This spring a student from
each participating college who has
demonstrated "Leadership, Professional Conduct, and Active
Chapter Participation " will be
a\'varded a Certificate of Achievement. At Trenton State College
the winning student's name will be
announced at the "Student Portfo-·
lio Evening" on May 4, 1993, an
event which is co-sponsored by
the New Jersey Chapter. The winning student's name will be added

to an A \\'ard Plaque donated by
NJIBD. The plaque is located at
the college.
The New Jersey Chapter
\viii also present annual First, Second, and Third place scholarships
to three deserving students from
New Jersey interior design schools.
The program wll be known as
"The Kenneth A. Muller, FIBD
Scholarship" to honor the New Jersey Chapter's founding member,
in recognition of his special contribution to the Institute of Business Designers.
For membership information for the Institute of Business
Designers call Kelly McAdams,
IBD at 201-927-4968.

The National Library of
Poetry has ai:mounced that
$12,000 mprizes will be awarded
this year to over 250 poets in the
North American Open Poetry
Contest. The deadline for the
contest is March 31, 1993. The
contest is open to everyone and
entry is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be
a win~er. Every poem entered
also has a chance to be published
in

a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE
original poem, on any subject
and in any style, to the National
Library
of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P. 0. Box 704 -xc,
Owing Mills, MD 21117. The
poem should be no more than 20
lines, and the poet's name and
address should appear on the
top of the page. Entries must be
postmarked by March 31, 1993.
A new contest opens April 1,
1993.
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